Recently, a personal computer (PC) has rapidly evolved the computing ability due to the highest CPU clock, more CPU cores, and the larger memory. Then, the collection of idling CPU cycles in conventional PCs of the members in a group such as a university laboratory significantly enhances the level of parallel computing platform with very small costs. This low-cost computation environment is of great interest in schools, especially in developing countries. To realize this concept, in this paper, we propose a User-PC Computing (UPC) system based on the master-worker model. First, we present the design and implementation of the UPC master using Linux and for the UPC worker with both Linux and Windows. Then, because the job scheduling takes a key role in determining the overall computing performance, we present an efficient job scheduling method using performance measurement results of worker PCs by benchmark programs, in addition to a conventional roundrobin one. We verify the effectiveness of our proposed UPC system through experiments using several benchmark and application programs.
Introduction
The Grid Computing (GC) system has gained the popularity as a parallel computing platform for large computing projects. By connecting many computers via the Internet, it can provide a massive computing ability for engineers and scientists who need large computing resources. Among variability of GC systems, the Desktop Grid (DG) system adopts Personal Computers (PCs) as computing machines, because current PCs have achieved sufficient abilities for DG systems, including the faster CPU clock cycle, more CPU cores, the larger memory size, and the high storage capacity/access speed, and can be available with very low costs [1] . Conventional DG systems assume the use of dedicated PCs for computing platforms.
Generally, a PC user or owner in an organization will avoid exhausting the computing resource of his/her PC. Figure 1 illustrates the measured CPU usage rate in one day that was obtained at the PC of one student in our group. It is observed that the CPU usage rate rarely exceeds 20%, even at daytime when this student is studying in the office, and the rate at other hours are always remarkably smaller than 5%. Therefore, if we use such idling resources of PCs of conventional users in the same group of computing platforms, we can not only save the cost and energy to implement and manage the DG system, but also can expand the scale without concerning the installation cost and space for additional PCs. This low-cost computation environment is of great interest in schools, especially in developing countries. Usually, it could be challenging for them to build and maintain high-performance computing platforms with a limited budget, although the researchers, teachers, and students have the need for studies and educations. In this paper, to solve this problem, we propose a User-PC Computing (UPC) system using PCs of conventional users in the same group as computing machines in a DG system. For the group, a research laboratory in a university is assumed to be the typical case. That is, the number of PCs can be 10-30, where the users may submit up to 10 jobs the UPC system at the same time. The UPC system adopts the master-worker model like a conventional DG system. Thus, we present the design and implementation of the UPC master using Linux and for the UPC worker with both Linux and Windows [2, 3] .
The UPC system maintains the cost advantage by using idling computing resources of PCs for UPC workers, whereas it allows the user to push running the project as the real push type system. Besides, it uses only the trusted PCs for workers such as PCs of the members in the same organization or group, so as to improve the dependability of the system. Furthermore, any UPC job can run under the limited computing resources of the worker PC, such as the CPU usage rate and the memory size, where the CPU usage limit and the memory usage limit should be specified by the PC owner. A job represents the most basic unit for computations in a computing project for the UPC system. With this resource limitation, any job does not disturb the primary use of the worker PC by the owner. This is the indispensable feature for this volunteer based computing system. As a variation of the DG system, the volunteer computing (VC) system has been studied as a similar approach to the UPC system [4] . By collecting a numerous number of volunteer PCs from the world, the VC system may provide a huge-scale computing ability with extremely low costs. Moreover, the VC system has been applied in several large computing projects such as distributed.net [5], SETI@home [6] , and Folding@home [7] .
However, the VC system has drawbacks in daily use as a dependable computing platform. VC users can use the computing resources of worker PCs, only if their owners take the necessary actions to complete their projects voluntarily, including downloading the project files from the server, executing them on their PCs, and returning the results to the server. Any VC user cannot push PC owners to complete the project before the deadline, as the smart pull type system. Besides, the VC user may not obtain the correct results due to failures of worker PCs or intentional attacks by malicious PC owners. If incorrect results are returned to the VC user, the whole project may turn to misleading. In the UPC system, the job scheduling takes a key role in determining the overall computing performance. Thus, as an efficient method, we present a benchmark job scheduling method that uses performance measurement results by running benchmark programs on worker PCs, in addition to a conventional round-robin method. In the benchmark job scheduling method, a benchmark program is considered as a job on every worker PC to measure the computing time. Then, the normalized weight is calculated for each PC such that it becomes proportional to the measured time after assigning 1 to the fastest one. Using the weights, the jobs are assigned to workers so that the largest total weight of a worker will become minimum among potential job assignments to workers. On the other hand, the round-robin method assigns the jobs to workers by rotation based on the performance indices of PCs such as CPU clock cycles, memory sizes, or measured weights.
For evaluations of our proposal, we adopt two well-known benchmark programs, Himeno [8] and fio [9] , and several application programs, pi [10], WIMNET [11] , Physics simulation [12] , HD image, 4K image [13] , and BigArray. BigArray generates a 2GB-size array, and repeats generating a random real number and then storing it into the array. This program was designed to intend the use of a large size memory and floating computations in image processing.
First, the function of the CPU usage limitation for Linux/Windows worker PCs is verified. Then, we search for the proper threshold for the CPU usage limit of the worker PC. Finally, we examine the overall CPU time to complete the assigned jobs under different combinations of the benchmark program and the application program. The experiment results have proved that 30% is proper for the CPU usage limit and the benchmark job scheduling method is qualified to reduce the overall time from the conventional round-robin method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sections 2 and 3 present the design and implementation of the UPC system respectively. Section 4 offers the benchmark job scheduling method. As well, the evaluations of our proposal are shown in Section 5. Lastly, Section 6 provides the concluding remark of this paper with future works.
Design of UPC System
In this section, we present the design of the User-PC computing system.
System Model
The UPC system adopts the master-worker model as revealed in Figure 2 . The UPC master (server) accepts a new computing project from a user. Then, it divides the project into a set of jobs and assigns them to UPC workers (PCs). The UPC worker computes the assigned jobs and returns the results to the master sequentially. Finally, the UPC master collects all the results from the workers and returns them to the user.
Function Sequence
In this subsection, we describe the function sequence in the UPC system.
STEP1: Reception of New Project
First, the UPC master receives a new project from a user. A user can submit a project using the Web browser and request to start the project computation of the UPC system. One project involves a set of computing jobs, where each job consists of the source files, the script file, and the parameter file.
Figure 2.
Master-worker model.
STEP2: Job Management
Then, the master selects an active worker for each job so that the job is computed at the worker.
This function is implemented in another process called the job management system (JMS) in the UPC system.
STEP3: Job Transmission
The master sends the job files to the selected worker.
STEP4: Job Execution
By following the script file, the worker compiles the source files, and runs the execution file under the limitations of CPU and memory resources that have been specified by the owner.
STEP5: Result Transmission
The worker returns the job result to the master when it is completed.
STEP6: Result Collection
The master collects the project results from the workers. With the Web browser, the UPC user may check the progress of the project and access for the coming results.
User Interface
The user interface of the UPC system is provided as a Web application so that the user is allowed to submit a new project to the UPC system and access to the computational results via a Web browser.
The Web server and the UPC master are synchronized using a P2P file sharing software called BitTorrentSync [14] as shown in Figure 3 . Then, one Web server is expected to handle multiple UPC masters in different places without difficulties, and these two systems may be developed independently.
Implementation of UPC System
In this section, we demonstrate the implementations of the fundamental functions of the UPC system.
UPC Master
First, the implementations of the fundamental functions of the UPC master on a Linux PC are described.
Figure 3.
User interface for UPC system.
Threads for Basic Functions
In the UPC master, the principal functions of the worker management, the job management, the job transmission, the result reception, and the heartbeat reception is implemented through different threads. 1. The worker management thread may receive the joining request from a UPC worker at any time, and adds this request to the corresponding queue for (1).
2. The job management thread may receive a request from the Web server by detecting the newly updated files using the P2P software at any time, and calls JMS for (2) and (3).
3. The job transmission thread sends a job to a worker using the IP address of the worker and the job information specified by the job management thread for (5)- (7).
4. The result reception thread extracts the job completion information from the queue, and collects the result from the worker for (10) and (11).
5. The heartbeat reception thread periodically receives the heartbeat signal from each active worker to realize whether the corresponding worker PC is participating in the UPC system or not.
Worker Management
When a PC joins the UPC system, the information on this PC such as the memory size, the CPU frequency, the CPU core size, the hard disk size, and the PC state (busy or idle) is submitted to the UPC master. When a worker PC leaves the system, the corresponding information is automatically removed from the master.
Job Management System
The job management system (JMS) assigns new requests accepted from the job management thread to workers by following the adopted job scheduling method.
UPC Worker for Windows PC
Then, we describe implementations of the primary functions for the UPC worker on a Windows PC.
Threads for Basic Functions
The primary functions for the UPC worker are composed of the main, the request reception, the job reception, the job execution, and the result transmission, and heartbeat transmission. 1. The main thread deals with the functions for (1). When the worker program is started on a PC, this thread transmits the necessary information on the PC to the master, which includes the total memory size, the usable memory size, the CPU frequency, the number of CPU cores, and the free capacity of the hard disk. It also periodically transmits their changes.
2. The request reception thread processes the functions for (2) and (3). When the worker receives the request from the master, this thread inserts the request into the queue for the job reception thread. 3. The job reception thread is in charge of the functions for (4)- (6) . When this thread receives a new job execution request from the request reception thread, it inserts the job information into the queue for the job execution thread.
4. The job execution thread reads the first job in the queue, and performs it as the child process of this thread for (7) . When the job is completed, this thread inserts the job information into the queue for the result transmission thread.
5. The result transmission thread reads the jobs in the queue and the corresponding results, and transmits them to the UPC master for (8)-(10).
6. The heartbeat reception thread periodically transmits the heartbeat signal to the master to inform the corresponding worker PC is currently participating in the UPC system.
CPU Usage Limitation
To avoid the excessive use of the PC resources for the UPC system, the available CPU resource in a worker PC for the UPC system should be determined under the limitation specified by the owner.
This function is designed to prevent undesired situations where the owner cannot use his/her PC due to the overconsumption of the resource by the jobs for the UPC system. Besides, it is planned to sustain the increase of the power consumption and the decline of the hardware performance. [15] . BES requires the user to select the limited application program (job) and to set the limitation parameter between 1% and 100%. Thus, the limitation threshold can be obtained by multiplying it with the actual consumed CPU rate by the job that can be observed after the execution. Next, the CPU usage for the job is controlled under this threshold. BES can control up to three application programs at the same time. An example of the use of BES for jobs is displayed in Figure 6 . 
Our implementation of the CPU usage limitation uses Battle Encoder Shirase (BES)

Worker Process Management
To improve the usability and dependability, the worker PC may automatically initiate the worker process as a background process when it is booted. In addition, the worker PC could automatically resume the UPC worker process when it is terminated due to the shutdown, or the network failure, or the interruption. Our implementation of the worker process management uses Windows service, which allows the automatic executions of the specified programs without actions from the PC user. By registering the UPC worker program onto this service, its automatic start-up as a background process becomes possible.
To be specific, a free software sexe [16] is adopted for the Windows service registration of the worker program. With the GUI, the application program selects one amongst choices of the automatic execution, the delayed automatic execution, and the manual execution. The first one operates the program immediately, the second one does it after about two minutes, and the last one waits until staring it manually.
Code Conversion
The code for the Japanese characters is converted between UTF-8 for the UPC master using Linux and Shift-JIS for the UPC worker using Windows through applying the nkf command at the transmissions.
UPC Worker for Linux PC
Finally, the implementations of the basic functions for the UPC worker on a Linux PC are explored. That is, the same basic functions of the main, the job request, the job reception, the job execution, the result transmission, and the heartbeat transmission is implemented by means of threads, like the UPC worker for Windows PC. The difference from Windows PC is as follows:
CPU Usage Limitation
To avoid the excessive use of the PC resources for the UPC system, the worker PC owner can control the available CPU resources for each job using cgroup-lite [17] . In this way, the resources of the memory and the network bandwidth will be controlled, if necessary.
Worker Process Management
To prevent the manual operations by the worker PC owner, the worker adopts Upstart for daemon functions [18] . When a worker PC is started or the worker program is suspended due to system failures, they are automatically restarted.
Benchmark Job Scheduling Method
In this section, we present the benchmark job scheduling method that uses performance measurement results of worker PCs by running benchmark programs on them.
Performance Indices by Benchmark Programs
In this method, the performance indices of each worker PC are measured by running the given benchmark programs on it beforehand. When the worker PC joins the UPC system, it automatically runs these benchmark programs and returns the measured indices to the UPC master. Table 1 introduces particular benchmark programs with their measured indices. 
Cost Estimation for Jobs
In the UPC system, the user needs to select one performance index that features each job and specifies the scaling factor of the job to the corresponding benchmark in terms of the load, before uploading the job into the system. If the job needs the superior CPU performance, the user should choose the index measured by Himeno and specify the scaling factor of the required computation time as the load, and if it needs the high disk I/O performance, the user should select the index by fio and specify the scaling factor by the total disk I/O data size. Then, the computation cost of the job on each worker is estimated by dividing the scaling factor of the selected performance index.
Optimal Job Assignment
Eventually, the optimal assignment of the current jobs for the active UPC workers in terms of the minimal cost is obtained by a search method. For each possible assignment of the jobs to the active workers, the maximum total cost for one worker is calculated. The total cost of a worker is obtained by the summation of the estimated computational costs of the jobs that are assigned to the worker.
Then, the assignment proposing the minimum cost for a worker is selected as the optimal job assignment. It is assumed that the number of jobs that are simultaneously uploaded to the UPC system is up to 10, because it is designed for use in one small group like one laboratory at a university.
Thus, this exhaustive optimization does not take a long time.
Evaluations
In this section, we evaluate the CPU usage rate control of the worker PC and the benchmark job scheduling method in the UPC system.
CPU Usage Control for Linux Worker PC
First, we evaluate the CPU usage limitation in a Linux worker PC. We applied the CPU usage limitation using cgroup on PC1 in Table 2 , and used pi for the job program. Figure 7 shows the CPU resource control results when it is limited at 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100%. In any case, the CPU usage rate of the PC is controlled within the specified limit. Thus, the PC owner may choose to offer the resource of his/her PC to job computations in the UPC system within the preference. 
CPU Usage Limitation for Windows Worker PC
Afterwards, we estimate the CPU usage limitation in a Windows worker PC. We applied the CPU usage limitation using BES on PC2 in Table 2 , and used Physics simulation for the job program.
In details, we evaluate two cases of a single job and two jobs, and compare the performance of the UPC workers on Windows and Linux. 
Single Job Case Evaluation
As the first case, the CPU usage limitation is evaluated when only one job is executed there. Figure 8 indicates the CPU usage rates (%) during the job execution in the worker when 5%, 10%, and 15% is selected as the limitation threshold. It is observed that the specific consumed CPU rate for this job is 25%. Thus, we selected 20%, 40%, and 60% for the limitation parameter. Except for the beginning of the job, the CPU usage rate is always controlled under the threshold. 
Two Jobs Case Evaluation
As the second case, the CPU usage limitation is evaluated when two jobs are executed at the same time. One job is controlled by this CPU usage limitation and another is not controlled. Figure 9 shows the CPU usage rates when 15% is selected for the limitation threshold of one job. The results reflect that the CPU usage rate is under the threshold for the controlled job all the time, whereas it is flexible for the uncontrolled job.
Comparison between Two Operating Systems
In the end, we compare the performance of the UPC workers for Windows and Linux. Figure 10 unveils the CPU usage rates of both workers when 15% is selected for the limitation threshold. The computation on Linux is finished at 48sec, whereas on Windows is at 93sec. It indicates that the worker on Linux can complete the selected job in half the time used on Windows. Therefore, we consider two reasons for this difference. One is that at the start, the job can consume 100% of the CPU rate on Linux, while it can consume only 25% on Windows. Another is that the job execution in the worker on Windows may pause unexpectedly for a few seconds. In future works, we will analyze the reason and improve the implementation of the worker on Windows.
Proper CPU Usage Limitation for Linux Worker PC
Through experiments, we search for the proper CPU usage limitation rate for UPC jobs under running an application program. To elaborate, we use PC3 in Table 2 as a low-performance PC, and adopted pi, HD image, and 4K image for the owner's application program, and Himeno for the job program in the UPC system. Figures 11-13 provide the overall the total CPU usage rate and the CPU time to complete Himeno. In any case, the CPU time decreases until the CPU usage limitation rate becomes around 30%. Thus, we selected this value as the proper CPU usage limitation rate.
Benchmark Job Scheduling Method
Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed benchmark job scheduling method is confirmed. 
Evaluation Environments
In this evaluation, we use the four Linux PCs in Table 3 for workers in the UPC system, and adopt Himeno and fio for benchmark programs to measure the CPU time of worker PCs, and pi, WIMNET, and BigArray for job programs in the UPC system. For evaluations under different number of jobs, we increase the number of jobs using the same application program from 3 to 15. 
Job Scheduling Results
After measuring the CPU time for one benchmark program on each worker, we generated job assignment schedules by the benchmark scheduling method and the round-robin method, and submitted the jobs to the workers by following them. Consequently, the round-robin method assigns the jobs to the workers by rotation in descending order of the CPU time for the benchmark program. Figures 14-16 show the total computation time that the UPC system spent to produce the schedule and complete all the jobs for pi, WIMNET, and BigArray when it follows the generated schedule respectively. That is to say, proposal_himeno represents the results for the benchmark job scheduling method using Himeno as the benchmark program. proposal _fio uses fio as the benchmark program, and roundrobin_himeno and roundrobin _fio use the round-robin method respectively.
It is noted that the same CPU time was observed at 12 jobs and 15 jobs for the round-robin method because the same worker with the same assigned jobs became the bottleneck at them. These results convey that for the three typical job programs in the UPC system, the proposed benchmark scheduling method provides the shortest CPU time when it adopts Himeno as the benchmark program to measure the CPU time of the worker PCs. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the design and implementation of the User-PC Computing (UPC) system as an ultra-low-cost parallel computing platform using the master-worker model for small groups. Through extensive experiments, we proved the excellent value for the CPU usage limitation and the superiority of the adopted benchmark job scheduling method in reducing the CPU time for job computations in the UPC system. In future works, we will evaluate the scheduling method on Windows worker PCs, consider dynamic load changes of worker PCs in scheduling, and investigate the performance of the UPC system using a variety of computing projects.
